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Steven P. Nesbit
 
MOX Fuel Project Manager
 
Duke Energy Company
 
EC09A
 
526 South Church St.
 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28201
 

Dear Mr. Nesbit: 

In response to your December 3, 2001, email to me regarding ACRS members' statements 

concerning the eaRJIbiliti86 ef ice condenser containments, I have discussed your concerns with 
~\ 

the ACRS. The Committee is sensitive to the issues you have raised. I would note that	 .~ (t If-. <f.lT 
· 
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\ (J \0.... r.Committee members are free to express any general views that they may have on a particula~.l· 

,l·, t~'< . 
matter during a technical review meeting, however, this clearly does not represent the fU.lt . ./r·
 

Committee's view. The Committee's vie~iS"~;~esented by..aT1 ACRS letter report'&:~.
 
partic~lar~att~r after careful deliberatio~. cvvl /Mfr-');;- Lrt.t·,) "C,.:J:; 1· Lc- r J / :1,<.A/~.t..~
 
/1./v··,{,vv-C-C.(o ~,k . 

The ACRS has not initiated a review of the license renewal applications for Catawba or
 

McGuire nor is it predisposed towards the use of MOX fuel in any currently operating reactor.
 

The Committee is certainly sensitive to the fact that intervenors can use and misuse any
 

statement that Committee members make during a Committee review. However, traditionally,
 

the ASLBP and other adjudicatory bodies associated with NRC matters have recognized that
 

the ACRS only speaks through its formal letter reports.
 

In closing, I believe you communication to me has helped to enhance the Committee's
 

sensitivity to general statements that are made during their reviews. If you would like to discuss
 

your concerns directly with the ACRS, please let me know (301-415-7360) and we can
 

schedule some time during a full Committee meeting.
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Sincerely, 

John T. Larkins, Executive Director 

ACRS/ACNW 


